
YEC breaks language barrier
by Doug Devine

Thirty-five students at the

York-Eglinton Centre (YEC) were

given diplomas printed in English

last week, and all were happy

about it. Six months earlier they

couldn't have read them. The dip-

loma signified the completion of

24 difficult weeks in Humber's

English as a Second Language

(ESL) course

.

Every month there are gradua-

tion ceremonies at YEC and every

student who stays for the entire 24

weeks receives a diploma. Some
are more successful than others at

mastering the language but most

manage to learn enough to com-

municate in an English commun-
ity.

"Not all of them progress to the

same level," explained Dianne
Grandison, Assistant ESL Co-
ordinator. "All we try to teach

them is basic English but a lot of

them come back and take more ad-

vanced courses later."

About two-thirds of the ESL

students are refugees from South-

East Asia who are sponsored by
Manpower to take the course . Be-
cause many of them were working
before they left their homeland,
language stands as the only barrier

from employment in Canada.
Some are even trained in the pro-

fessions, such as doctors, dentists

or engineei.,.

Hidden jewels

"These students are often the

hidden jewels of Humber Col-

lege," said Derwyn Shea, program

chairman for the Borough of York.

Graduations used to be held

every six months but, because of

the large number of refugees, they

are now held every month. A
shortage ofclassrooms forced Shea
to look for extra space last Sep-

tember. Eventually he rented the

basement of St. Thomas Aquinas

church, and five ESL classes began

meeting there.

The course has presented sev-

eral difficulties for tiie South-East

Asian refugees and many are just

beginning to understand by the

time the 24 weeks are finished.

"Their language is so different

from English that it has been very

difficult for them," said Grandi-

son. "They really need more time

but I'm afraid Manpower doesn't

agree."

Each student brings one of their

native dishes to the graduation and
after the formal ceremonies the

students and staff are treated to an
international buffet.
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"It's a great course to teach,"
says Grandison, "because it's al-

ways changing and I'm always
learning about cultures from dif-

ferent parts of the world."

International students

Before the South-East Asian
refugees arrived, most of the ESL
students were from Chile. Others

come from South America and
Eastern Europe.

"Our courses are filled with

people from wherever there's trou-

ble in the worid," said Grandison.
The students listened to short

speeches by each of their teachers

and then received their diplomas
from Ivey Glover, Board of Gov-
ernors chairman . During the

speeches the teachers encouraged
students to come back anytime,
either to take a more advanced
course or just to say hello.

Instructor June Ho summed it up

by saying, "English is like wear-

ing socks. You have to keep it up."

New contract
for pinballs

Ivey Glover, chairman of the Board of Governors, hands out diploma to a graduate of the English as a

Second Language course. Photo by Nancy Paclt.

by Nancy Pack

Students in the gaiae rooms at

both Lakeshore and North cam-
puses could soon find new pinball

machines there.

Paul McCann, student affairs

co-ordinator, said the contract with
the company which supplies the

r'lachines tc the Students Associa-

lion Council (SAC) at North cam-
pus and Lakeshore Student Union
(SU) has run out.

Last November, SAC disco-

vered it needed a licence to operate

more than two machines. The
company which installed the

machines, Pinball Louie Amuse-
ments, then applied to the Metro
Toronto licensing Commission to

obtain a special licence that would
allow SAC to continue operating

the machines.

"We're looking for people who
may be able to offer us something

Report shows high placement
by Rhonda Worr

More than 85 per cent of all the

technical and commercial certifi-

cate graduates tallied from the

Keelesdale and Lakeshore cam-
puses last year have found related

employment to their Humber
courses.

These statistics were brought to

1 ight for the first time by a recent

placement report, the first one ever

issued for the commercial and
technical certificate programs.

Previously, there had been no

placement offices at the Lakeshore

and Keelesdale campuses to help

graduates seek employment. It was

not until September 1979 that the

Lakeshore placement office

opened. Keelesdale followed a

year later.

The report listed the salaries of

graduates now working in their

course-related occupations. The
highest median salary went to the

Industrial Instruments Mechanic
course grads at $15,600 per year.

The lowest median salary went to

the grads of the Bookkeeper-Typist

course at $8,400 per year.

For the technical programs, the

graduate's average salary was ap-

proximately $12,400 per year and
for the commercial courses it was
about $9,800.

"We are very pleased at the

concrete results of their efforts in

providing placement services,"

said Martha Casson, director of

Placement Services at the North

Campus. "Placement services are

providing a positive service on two
fronts: employment counselling

and the tracking of graduates."

Reflecting a demand for techni-

cal and commercial graduates by
employers, the placement figures

prove the short-program courses

are "viable educational packages
that prepare students for the

employment market."

better in pinball games, but then

again we may come back to Pinball

Louie, the company we deal with

now," McCann said.

A representative of Century

Games, Sam Hal pern, spoke to SU
at their last meeting. In his presen-

tation, Halperr said his company
could providi; some electronic

video games. He pointed out that

games such as Space Inv.nders pro-

vide fun for the customers and

profit for the councils.

Halpern promised Council his

company could provide same-day
maintenance to machines as well as

a 50/50 split of all profits.

SU could not vote on Halperns
proposal because full council was
not present at the meeting.

"We must also consider
Borough of Etobicoke by-laws re-

garding pinball machines,"
McCann said," It could be possible

to get more than the two machines
at both campuses. We're looking

into everything about pinball right

now. We'll have to wait and see

exactly what the licensing by-laws

are before either council make a

firm decision to change pinball

companies '

SU said they will hold decision

on whether or not to change com-
panies until the middle of Feb-

ruary.

A/eiv SV3 Vice-President
by Doug Devine

Community Studies rep-
resentative Steve Mathew has re-

cently been appointed Vice-
President of the Lakeshore Student
Union (SU). He replaces Amanda
Traynor who resigned from the

position after dropping out of
school

.

Three program representatives

also resigned and a by-election was
held to fill those positions.

The responsibilities of a pro-

gram rep include informing stu-

dents of SU activities and
suggesting new ideas on behalf of

their division. All of the vacant

positions were filled by acclama- Steve Mathew

tion because of a lack of nomina-
tions.

"This time of year people are

reluctant to take on the duties of a

course representative because they

are not sure they will be around
during the summer," said

Mathew. Because the next elec-

tions for program reps will no' take

place until September, council

members must be available all

summer to plan for next year's ac-

tivities.

The new representatives are

Anita Williams and Pammela
Herndle for Community Studies,

and J.J. White for Business Ad-
ministration.
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CHOICES opens doors
by Marlene Halt

"I cherish a dream that colleges

be a centre of career planning,'

says Humber's Head of Counsel-

ling Services, Craig Barrett.

That dream may be a little closer

to reality if the computerized
CHOICES program, slated to be

operational within the next month,

is as successful as Barrett thinks.

Not just students

Not an aptitude test. CHOICES
lists 1 , 1 14 occupations in its brain.

The choices are narrowed by the

client's answers to the questions in

the progranl.

Barrett estimated over 40 per

cent of those seeking career coun-

selling aiien't students, but mem-
bers of the community. Some are

potential students attracted by the

Humber brochures, but a large

numberdon't become students... at

least not yet.

Barrett said CHOICES will en-

hance the counselling services av-

ailable, at Humber.

He stressed those seeking to use

it must be willing to prepare them-

selves ahead of time by reading the

handbooks and taking their time

with it. Barrett noted a maximum
of five people per day can use the

terminal.

Fee-paying students will use the

service for free. The ministry of

education has now reversed itself

and is encouraging colleges to

charge fees to non-fee-payers.

Barrett claimed the fee structure

has not yet been finalized, but will

probably be in line with those
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Number-OISEstudy
almost completed
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by John Wood
. The preliminary results of a

live-part, $20,000 survey commis-

sioned by Humber College to de-

termine how it can meet the educa-

tional needs of the Borough of

York are now being analyzed by

the Ontario Institute for Studies in

Education (OISE).

Dr. Charles Pascal, senior co-

ordinator of the survey, said a

progress report of the findings will

be presented at the Feb. 23 Board

of Governors" meeting.

The final report will be tabled to

the board in March.

number's mandate is to serve

the educational needs of the

Boroughs of York and Etobicoke,

said Ross Richardson, a Humber
co-ordinator of the survey.

'Its primary purpose is to arm

the F*resident's Executive Council

( PEC ) and the Board of Governors

with useful data that will hopefully

aid the Board of Governors in

making any future decisions in re-

gards to the Borough of York,"

said Richardson.

Whether the college

adequately meeting the needs and
the future needs of the Borough of

York will be determined by the

survey, said Richardson.

"We need to know if we should

be doing more or if there are any

gaps that should be addressed by

the college," he said.

This is the first time Humber has

commissioned a formal research

piece of this magnitude.
Richardson said. The Borough of

York was chosen over Etobicoke

because the college felt the need

there was greater, he added.

"Depending upon the results we
may find this kind of survey is val-

uable and may well be extended

into Etobicoke," he said.

The five-part survey questioned

secondary school students,

Humber College students, former
Humber College students, resi-

dents and employers of York.

The secondary school survey
asked students if they are planning

to further their education and why.
Questionnaires were distributed

randomly to students from the

York school board's enrolment re-

cords.

Humber College students were
asked about their opinions on edu-

cation and work expectations and
former Humber College students

were queried about pre-Humber
education, terms under which they

left the college, and the type of
work they are now involved in.

The employers survey seeked

information from company mana-

gers what type of employees work

for them now and what type they

plan to hire in the future.

Ourget together foryourget together.

Molson Pleasure Rick.
12 Export Ale. 12 Canadian Lager In every case, two great tastes.

February 18
MARRIAGE AND CO-HABITATION CONTRACTS
•co-habitation rights vs marriage rights
•validity of marriage contract vs family law reform act
• Family I aw Reform Act—equal protection for men and
women

hebruary 25 '

LANDLORD-TENANT ACT
•rights as a tenant
•reasons for eviction
•procedures for eviction
•landlords rights & responsibilities

Every Wednesday
12 30 1 30
Room A 101

Gordon Wragg
Student Centre

CANDIDATES FOR SAC ELECTION
All Election speeches, Wed. 12:00 noon to 12:30

p.m. in the Concourse

Portraits
uiill be

taken...

By appointment only:
In the SAC office March 23 to 27

ON TAPS AT CAPS
Thursday, Feb. 12, 1981

The one and only

ZON
ALL BUSINESS STUDENTS

*ALUMNI MEETING*
BAG wants to form a Business Alumni. There

will be a general meeting Wed., Feb. 25 at 5:10 p.m
in the SAC conference room.

Free coffee and sandwiches will be available.

For more information check with John Bukalo
or in the BAG mailbag at SAC. An alumni can help
your future.

PICK-UP QUEBEC WINTER
CARNIVAL TICKETS

TUESDAY, 9-11 :30 a.m.
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Tennis facility

gets BOGged down
Humber's North Campus tennis facility (the bubble) is near

the bursting point.

The bubble was ripped and torn in late 1979. Although it

was repaired all involved said it may not make it through the

current year.

Last spring a $650,000 4-court tennis facillity was prop-

osed. At the time, President Wragg said a major reason for it

not being passed was opposition from tennis club members.

They were opposed to the high fees such a facility would

require.

Next, a Sl-million combination tennis and lawn bowling

facility was proposed, and that too, was put in the closet by

the Board of Governors

.

One wonders if they will accept any proposal. They have

had plenty of time to come up with a solution, yet the Board

of Governors seem content to watch the bubble fall down.

Proposals such as a new music wing, air conditioning and

fixing roofs are equally deserving of all-too-scarce money,

but not at the expense of an existing facility.

Humber College is in a sad state if it has to finance its

repairs or new additions by money gained from letting an

existing structure deteriorate.

A new tennis facility would be fine, providing Humber

students didn't have to pay astronomical court fees. But at the

very, very least, the existing structure should be preserved

until such time as a long term solution can be found.

Vote!

for yourfuture
Premier Bill Davis has thrust Ontarians into yet another

winter election and students should be concerned.

With tuition steadily on the rise students should take an

active role in this election. Your education may be at stake.

Find out where your candidates stand on tuition increases,

the Ontario Student Assistance Plan (OSAP), and other stu-

dent issues.

It's up to you to find out what your MPP will do for you, as

a student, and indeed, as a citizen in the future.

You're probably already beginning to prepare for the fu-

ture, but things can't be achieved as easily if your choice of

government is not in power. Give your vote to the govern-

ment which will serve you best.

It's time we really became concerned with our future. If

student*: '^boo''? to be p.s apathc*'c in the provincial election as

they are in S \C elections th. y will only be hurting their

chances for thp fnrnrp

CON L. V an iudepenacni cuncge newspaper, is produced
weekly by the students of the Journalism Department.
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Cat hater hated...
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Enough already with the cats. 1

know the original "I hate cats"

column was done as a gag. I think it

was funny, and I'm a cat lover. But

a lot of cat lovers took it seriously,

and were offended.

Now it looks like you half-assed

journalists are getting set to make
cat murder a regular feature in

Coven.
Well the idea stinks. Not only is

it not good journalism, it's not

even funny anymore. You've
overstepped the bounds of good

taste by one screaming hell of a

giant step, and it's time to admit it,

and go back to trying to learn to

make a proper newspaper.

After all, you don't hear us

Christians criticizing your Friday

Black Mass, do you?

Riff Raff

Silly satire

Upon reading the cartoon seg-

ment on the editorial page today,

may I register my disgust with the

content of Feline Fun.

Not only does it condone cruelty

to animals but it is totally offensive

to pet owners . I would hope that a

post-secondary institution would
use cartoons in a more intelligent

manner, e.g. Political or social

commentary cartoons.

Down with the submission of the

first earchemistry students. Let's

have caricatures that say some-

thing meaningful . How to kill a cat

by putting it in a blender is not

funny, or meaningful, it's just

plain offensive and silly—to the

extrei. a.

Sandy Forester

Disgusted

I was disgusted with Ken Bal-

lantvne's article "I Hate Cats So

Much" (Jan. 26). If the article was

Mr. Ballantyne's attempt at

humor, he has a long road ahead of

him. There is a border between

joking and being sick, and the arti-

cle was certainly sick.

1 am a cat lover, a member of the

Toronto Humane Society and The

Kindness Club (an organization

helping prevent cruelty to ani-

mals). The article attacked cats (a

group of living things who can't

defend thems^ves and rely on
human beings to do it for them)

saying how useless they are and

how much fun it is to "tie the back

legs to the front legs and throw the

cat up in the air" .

'

I am disappointed that the Editor

of our college newspaper has no-

thing better to write about and I feel

he is giving Journalism and its

practitioners a bad name. Surely

we have better things to fdl our

pages with.

Also a BIG thump on the head

goes to the first-year Chemistry

students who thiiric that the only

use cats have is to clean under toilet

rims. They must have missed the

headline in the Toronto Star two
weeks ago about the cat who saved

the lives of twelve people in a fire

.

Let's try and fill Coven's pages

with some writing that is worth

reading and which does not pick on
those who can't defend them-
selves.

Cynthia Powell

Lacks morals

AH of us like doing things that

are fun, not too time-consuming

and certainly things that benefit our

society, more specifically.

Humber College. After much
thought, and recent stimuli it was
unanimously agreed upon by sev-

eral feline fans that a pleasant task

would be to rid the Humber com-
munity of a specific cat hater.

There's something about this in-

dividual that disgusts some, revolts

most, and nauseates all. It's dif-

ficult to pinpoint exactly what it is,

but it's there just the same. This

particular student seems to be se-

verely lacking in all of the finer

human qualities, especially one.

That quality? A sense of humor.

There is a fine line between

funny and sick, and unfortunately

the individual I speak of doesn't

know the difference. Perhaps he

would see the humor then if he was

someday cornered , (armed only

with his anecdotes of cruelty to

cats, however fictional) by a large

literate cougar with sharp claws,

no compassion, very little toler-

ance, and most importantly, an

empty stomach.

Andrea Anthony
A cat lover

...but

defended
by others

I feel that the cartoonist of Feline

Fun in no way wanted the readers

of Coven to believe that any group
actively tortures animals, cats in

particular. He only reflected the

current attitude we have toward

animals.

Sylvester, a cat, is beaten. Tom,
anothercat.isrunover. Acoyote is

shot, run over and thrown off cliffs

all in the name of humor.
The view the cartoonist seems to

take is one of satire. The idea that

anyone would treat a cat, or any
animal, with excessive cmelty is so

outrageous it has to be funny.

We have never heard of Warner
Bros, receiving criticism for

cruelty to coyotes, why should a

Canadian cartoonist?

Tiffany Amber

Just kidding

To those who took the cat article

and cartoons seriously:

Do you ever watch Saturday

morning cartoons, where cats are

blown up, cut up, burnt up,

underfed, battered, beaten, etc.

etc. Do you let your children or

brothers and sisters watch these

cartoons? Do you think that small

children know the difference bet-

ween reality and what they see on
TV? We at college should know
what is real and what is a joke.

Cartoons in newspapers involve

other animals, politicians, racial

and religious groups; are these

cartoons as offensive to you as the

cat cartoons? They should be more
so—they make fun of human be-

ings.

Michelle PfetfTer
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Hundreds roll out to lawn bowling
by Nancy Beasley

There's a sport pluscu ai

Huniher College's Nort '

which boasts more pl;i>ers thi'n

both the men's and women's htK

key and basketball teams put to-

gether.

That sport is indoor lawn bowl-

ing and has been attracting 450

players Irom vainouslawn bowling

clubs across Metro Toronto on al-

ternate Sundays.

Jack Little, the Regional Con-
venor for Districts 1 1 and 1 2 for

lawn bowling set up the indoor

program in September.

•Rick Bendera, from the Athle-

tic Department, saw lawn bowling

in the summer in a curling rink at

Mindon," Little said. "1 guess it

was his idea to use the gym for it

.

"

Little said 500 people initially

responded from the Metro clubs

and 95 percent o*' them became
members.

Frank Young, who co-ordinates

the playing time for his club, Run-
nymede, and Parkside Club, .said

people are generally happy about

indoor bowling, although some of
the people in his club are upset

about bowling on Sunday.

"They're church people and
they get involved with church ac-

tivities on Sunday," he said.

Margaret Carter, from the

Parkside Club said she thinks the

Sunday lawn bowling is a terrific

idea. Both she and her husband,
who have been bowling for four

years, are in the club.

'"We retired and didn't really

km w what we wanted to do," she

said, "So we tried lawn bowling."
\1r Carter said he initially

started playing because his wife

wanted to. "Now I find it very

intriguing," he said. "It's a chal-

lenge."

His wife said the one thing

lacking in the sport is youn;
people. "They're under the impre

ssion it's anolder peoples' game.
"

Student follows

Yellow Brick Road
by Kathy Willoughby

Not many people have had the

opportunity of meeting a big star,

but first-year marketing student,

Chris Hainan, has.

"Elton John is shy, quiet, and
lonely. You don't get the feeling he

thinks he's great," states Hainan,

president of the International Elton

John Fan Club.

"Hopefully, as 1 keep meeting

him, we'll establish some sort of

friendship because that's all I'd

like," said Hainan.

The club was officially started in

1976, but it all began in 1975 when
Elton performed in Toronto.

Hainan, then 1 4, saw the concert

and decided to rummage through

his idol's vacant hotel room, hop-

ing to find anything Elton had
touched. While going through the

garbage can, he found a fan letter

to Elton with the addresses of two
giris.

He wrote letters to the girls.

signing Elton's name suggesting

they could get the desired informa-

tion by contacting his lan club.

The girls told their friends abou
it and the mail started to pour m.

The snowball had begun to roll

.

More mail arrived when his ad-

dress was published in several teen

magazines. Whenever his address

was published, he received 200 to

500 letters. In five years, member-
ship has grown from two to 2500
people.

Membership fees are $5.50 for

one year arid $4.50 in subsequent

years. Hainan collects a total of
approximately $13,750 a year. He
supplies membership cards, glossy

photos and pinups of Elton, tour

and reconi iirformation, Elton John
Christmas cards, comic books, and
newsletters.

He makes very little profit, but

doesn't mind. "I'm doing this be-

cause I think he's special . He's my
idol," Hainan said.

You'll find the fan club office,

located in a basement room of his

parents home, plastered with pic-

tures and paraphernalia. The room
seems to symbolize the respect and
admiration Hainan has for his idol

.

' 'Being president of the fan club

is my claim to fame. But I don't

sing or play piano," said Hainan.

Hainan has various replicas of

Speak Easy
by Nancy Pack

February brings wonderful thoughts to mind, the long
month ofJanuary is over and spring is closer. It is also the
month to dust ojf the romance, old lace and celebrate love.

Valentine's Day is highly over-rated. It has lost the senti-

ment atid thefeeling oflove. Now love seems to be a commom-
dity measured on Feb. 14 with a box of candy or a card.

Like Christmas, Valentine's Day has become a celluloid

occasion. It happens in February, but advertisingfor it begins
around the middle ofJanuary.

The romantic in me is offended by the paper hearts and
ciipid hype. I want to go back to the days of chivalry.

It was a time when words of love were spontaneous and
beautiful, not purchasedfor a few cents in a card shop.

Those early romantics really knew how to court a lady, sing
her a song, bring herflowers or pay her an honest compli-
ment. Nothing fancy, certainly not expensive, and always
unique to specific situations.

I've heard men argue that the woman's movement has
helped to destroy chivalry. Men claim they are afraid to be
gallant, they think women will say they are acting condes-
cendingly.

Nonsense.

Technique has a lot to do with being gallant. For example , a
knight would never swagger up to a lady and grunt, "Hey,
you're a ten."

It's a long roadfrom the Knights ofthe Round Table to the
concourse ofHumber College, but maybe we couldgetSAC to
sponsor a Chivalry Day. A day when both genders would
actually be respectful of the others' feelings.

I'd like to see Valentine's Day return to a sharing ofaffec-
tion for oldfriends and the beginning of new relationships.
Maybe this Valentine's Day could be the dawn of the new

age ofchivalry. Men and women being good to each other, all

yea round.

Haipy Valentine's Day.

Elton John's costumes and has pre-

sented himself as the star on
numerous occasions. In one stunt,

Hainan dress^ up as Elton and ar-

rived at a bar m a limousine. As he
got out of the car, so did his

"bodyguards". Hainan shook

hands with the audience, signed

autographs, and didn't tell anyone

his real identity.

"Fame is not the reason 1 started

the club, although I do enjoy it. I

wanted to meet Elton John and
thought this was the way to do it

.

"

Mrs. Carter said, "But it's not.

Lawn bowling is technical and re-

quires a lot of skill."

Mr. Carter reiterated the need

for youth in the sport.

"1 think the cost of equipment is

too high for some younger
i„.'ople," he explained. Balls and

pcial shoes for the sport average

J) 150.

Beri Tanner, a 71 -year-old

member of the Parkside club said

tie , too, enjoys the indoor bowling.

"It takes a little more skill than

outdoor bowling because the mats

are even and the floor is level." he

said. "This makes the balls run

much faster than on an outdoor

surface."

He too sees a void in the clubs

which could be filled by younger
members. "They have to try the

game," Tanner said. "If they

(younger people) would start

bowling now they could be very

good."

Little said the Toronto districts

may introduce the sport into the

high schools to try to generate

some interest. "We'd go in May,
when the outdoor season opens, or

September, before it closes," he

said. "We'd like to offer lawn
bowling to the physical education

departments. We'd supply the

balls and the instruction and they'd

supply the students."

Little felt taking bowling to the

schools could encourage some of

the high school aged people to join

a club.

"Lawn bowling today is at the

same stage curling was 25 years

ago," the convenor said. "And
now that sport has a lot of young
people."

According to Little, the Provin-
cial Lawn Bowling Association is

also trying to get younger people
interested in the sport. He also said

a couple ofclubs, including the one
in Brampton, have already got
some younger members.

The popularity of the sport has

brought about the need for a per-

manent indoor bowling building.

Little said plans for that building

are being discussed by the college.

'For reasons of insanity^

Dob
from

Flick

Bratt and the Mad Mental Boot Boys. Clockwise

top: Dob Bratt, Rot, Spiv, and Cramp. Photo by Pat

by Annie Dimoponlos

Once a week, four Humber graphic students put down
their pencils and pick up microphones which take them into

a real life fantasy called Dob Bratt and the Mad Mental Boot
Boys.

The band, under the direction of founder Dob Bratt, has

been together since early September. Bratt is the lead voc-

alist. Spiv Linger (guitar). Rot Hatchet (bass) and Cramp
Deltoid (drums) make up the rest of the band.

Their new wave and punk-oriented image is dominated

by the sounds of the Clash, Sex Pistols and similar bands.

But while performing, the band doesn't try to duplicate the

style of any particular musicians.

"We do other people's songs but we don't go out to

imitate everything," said Bratt. "We don't want to be a

tape recorder and take their song and put it out exactly the

same. There are some bands that do that really well and
that's fine, but if we do it, it's the way Dob Bratt and the

Boot Boys do it.
"

Although the Boot Boys are a new wave and punk band,
not all the members enjoy that style of music . Bass player

Hatchet and drummer Deltoid enjoy the heavy metal sound
of groups like Rush, whereas Linger and Bratt lean toward
punk. But despite the differences that exist, the four have
been able to work well together and all agree there have
been no problems.

"I don't listen to punk but I love playing it," said

Hatchet. "We agreed from the start that's the type of music
we were going to play and there's no arguments about that

and anything we came up with I liked because it was
fast-moving and that's what 1 like playing."

The Boot Boys may seem like an average band but they

differ from most m one respect. There are no profits in-

volved in their performances.

"We do it because we enjoy it. ii wc .Ncre to vuniuiat

we'd probably go professional but there's a lot of time

involved ifwe were togo tho' route. Righi now, it's just for

fun," said Bratt.
'

' I don't want to predict the future. I want to just go along

as we're doing and if something happens, it happens. If it

doesn't, then it was a lot of fun," he added.

To date, the band performs only one original song which

was written by Bratt. "Letraset" depicts a personal situa-

tion revolving around transparent letters used in graphic

design.

A chance to see the band in action is close at hand.

During the frenzy of this week's Winter Madness, Bratt and

the Boys will let loose and go mad themselves when they

perform at the Wednesday afternoon pub. On Friday night,

the band will provide entertainment for a private Creative

and Communications Arts (CCA) party to be held in Caps.

The party itself was organized by the Boot Boys in an

attempt to get all the creative people from CCA together for

agood time. According to Bratt, it'sthe perfect time for this

party because most students are experiencing the so-called

winter blues. People may be going slightly insane from

their workloads, said Bratt, so the party is appropriately

named "For Reasons of Insanity ".

The band has been practising hard for their two-set show
on Friday, which promises to be filled with good, fast ijiusic

and plenty of energy.

During a typical performance, it's not unusual for drum-
mer Deltoid to take a flying leap from his seat, and show the

audience the origin of his name. Deltoid often gets cramps
in his leg from constantly beating on the drums. Jumping
around simply bases the pain.
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GET READY FOR GRADUATION!

OFF
ALL GRADUATION

JEWELERY

PINS for RN, RNA, PHARMACY ASSISTANT,
AMBULANCE & EMERGENCY CARE AND
OPERATING ROOM plus GRAD RINGS.

DEPOSIT REFUNDED IF YOU DO NOT GRADUATE NO
REFUND OF DEPOSIT ON GRAD RING SPECIAL ORDERS.

LOOK AT YOUR SAVINGS BY ORDERING NOW.
RN PIN (10k gold) *196.00 - YOU SAVE *19.60

MEN'S GRAD RING (10k gold) •304.22 — YOU SAVE •30.42

CHARGEX AND MASTERCHARGE ACCEPTED AT NORTH & LI CAMPUSES



FANTASTIC SAVINGS ON

CRESTED

t

MUGS

OFF

ALL STYLES AND TYPES IN STOCK,
CERAMIC, METAL AND GLASS

NUMBER COLLEGE

TIES
BEAUTIFULLY MADE TIES IN THE
COLLEGE COLOURS WITH GOLD
EMBROIDERY FOR THE SYMBOL

OUR REGULAR PRICE $9.50

ONE WEEK WINTER MADNESS PRICE

*5.95

%

w/inter

NUMBER COLLEGE

ALPHABETICAL DIVIDERS

METRIC SIZE

REG. VALUE $2.50

WINTER
MADNESS
WEEK
PRICE

RAY«0#VAC
SUPER CELL

ALKALINE BATTERIES

MADNESS
WEEK PRICE25% OFF

r%VI

NUMBER COLLEGE

T SHIRTS, T SHIRTS
OUR MAD, MAD PRICE

$

FROM OUR SPECIAL DISPLA Y ONLY

FABER-CASTER
fine line — 0.5 mm

PENCIL AND
ERASER SET

REG. PRICE $9.00

OUR MAD
PRICE

While supply lasts
*4.99

LIMITED QUANTITY
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THIS WEEK
TONIGHT ONLY
MON., FEB. 9

ALBUM RELEASE PARTY

SEGARINI
$1 AT DOOR

TUES., FEB. 10

BE CONVERTED BY

PREACHER JACK
ROCK 'N' ROLL REVIVAL

$1 AT THE DOOR

I

URBAN COWBOY NIGHT
EVERY WEDNESDAY

DODGE CITY BOYS
$1 AT DOOR

UP COMING
MON., FEB. 16

GET BALD WITH
FRANK SODA

AND
THE IMPS

$2 AT DOOR

TUES., FEB. 17

GODDO
$3 AT DOOR

MON. & TUES., FEB. 23 & 24

STONES' CLONES
BLUSHING BRIDES

$2 AT DOOR

^ MWT



Last - minute band
not very Lady - like

By Nurah Fountain

Thill was no rcKk band, thai was

Lady ihal tried to entertain the

CAPS crowd last Thursday.

Lad\ lilled-in tor The Cry after

Students Association Council

(SAC) managed to pull a last-

minute switch when the band can-

celled the day before.

.According, to SAC council

member Tim OCallaghan. the

manager of the Cry went to Eng-

land without telling the band they

were to play at Humber. The
band's booking agency, on discov-

ering the band was in the studio

recording and couldn't make it,

cancelled the gig Wednesday.

Leaves studio

Lady, who books with the same

agency, was pulled out of studio

rehearsal sessions to play Humber.
Lady includes Karen Hendrix who

handles most of the vocals, bassist

Al Corbeil. drummer Sharon

Kade, guitarist Shawn O'Shey and

keyboard-player. Helen Dreyer.

The band was rehearsing with Cor-

beil, who is new to the band.

Poor response

Though the band got some of the

small crowd dancing, pub-goers

failed to give Lady a good re-

sponse, even when they played

favorites like the Rolling Stones'

Gimme Shelter.

Lady's been together for five

yeai:s with Dreyer being the only

original member remaining. But

even with all the changes, they ha-

ven't got much better. A key figure

was lost when Sheron Alton left to

join the band Toronto.

The guitar and bass players

aren't bad but Hendrix should

leave the vocals to Dreyer and

O'Shey. As forthe drummer, she's

FEEL LIKE MAKING
HUMBER

AN EXCITING COLLEGE

THEN VOTE! and VOTE
FOR

MARCEl JONKIR
for V.P.

lazy and lacks tlair. The crowd

seemed bored even with hits from

the Kinks and the Doors, and were

more listless when listening to the

band's own tunes, com m-'c w.v.

such clever titles as W: n. • >

.

Off and When 1 Want A Mr-

Some standard tunes like

Cocaine give this band some sub-

stance but overall impact just isn I

there. At least the original group

had the novelty of being an all-girl

band to draw the crowds.

Lady will enter the studio in

March, this time to record an

album of mostly original stuff,

failing-back on more well-known

tunes to give it credibility.

A Career in Real Estate

Is Easier and More Rewaniing
with Royal Trust — WHY?

• You are more than 50% sold
when you are with Royal Trust.

• A 3-Phase Training Program
for new registrants.

• Course fees subsidized to
qualified registrants.

• National corporate relocation
program provides more buyers
and sellers.

• More inter-office referrals
from over 165 national offices.

• New 1981 Deferred Profit
Sharing Program for career-
oriented persons.

• Royal Trust banking facilities

provide lower rate loans to
qualified employees.

Visit and have coffee with us.

Find out how to get started or
how you can be more successful
with ROYAL TRUST.

Call:

Clifford J. Rowe, F.R,I. Manager
821-4111

Meadowvale, MIsslssauga

Lakeshore

StLidont
Union

MONDAY MOVIE
FEB. 16th

imnnucmoR BMTWICTI

3:30 p.m.

in LSI auditorium

$1.00 students

$1.50 guests

VALENTINE PUB

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13th

• 8:00 to 12:30

• D.J.

• Kissing bandit returns

• Surprises for ladies

• Prizes for person who guesses identity of kissing

bandit,

• $1 in advance $1.50 at the door

• Held in LSI cafeteria.

• Student ID required along with proof of age.

\

ON-CAMPUS RECRUITMENT FOR APRIL GRADUATES

COMPANY PROGRAMS

CLOSING DATE
SUBMISSIONS OF
APPUCATIONS ON-CAMPUS DATE

National Shopping Centre

Promotions
Business Administration

General Business

Marketing

Public Relations

Photography
Graphics

Wednesday, Feb. 11, 1981 Thursday, Feb, 19, 1981

H. G. Engineering Civil Technologist and Technicial

Drafting Design

Mechanical Design
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Hawks drop to fifth
by Tony Poland

It was a night Humber Hawks"
goaltender Gilles LeBlanc will be

glad to forget.

LeBlanc allowed three goals on
three shots in a recent 6-4 loss to

Conestoga College before coach
Peter Maybury decided to give him
the rest of the night off.

The defeat was the third in a row

for the Hawks and dropped them to

fifth place in league standings.

The Hawks started the game
playing sluggish and seemed con-

tent to rely on their goalie to cover

up for their mistakes. LeBlanc,

however, was unable to come up

with the saves necessary to help his

ailing allies and Humber found

themselves in a hole they couldn't

climb out of.

Conestoga took advantage of

their opponent's giveaways to

score two goals in the first two mi-

nutes, then added a short-handed

goal three minutes later to force an

early retirement for LeBlanc.

After Dave Jennings took over

from his hapless teammate, the

Hawks came to life. They control-

led the play and managed to get on
' the score sheet when an errant pass

deflected off a Conestoga de-

fenceman and into the net. Ken
Addis was credited with the goal.

Humber maintained a hard hit-

ting style in the second period and
paid for it by spending brief vaca-

tions in the penalty box.

When they weren't in the sin bin

the Hawks managed to pull within

one goal of the home squad. Darrin

Etmanski shovelled in a goal-line

rebound and Jerry Cantirutti ripped

a shot over the shoulder of the

Conestoga goalie to supply the

Hawks with badly needed .scores.

Although they were outshot in

the game, it was Humber who had

the better scoring chances. Only
hard luck and a strong performance

on the part of the Conestoga goalie

kept Humber from breaking into a

lead.

Hawk defenceman Gord Grant

played a standout game. He as-

sisted on two Humber markers and

REAL ESTATE
An opportunity to join a firm that enjoys one of

the most trusted and respected narhes in Real

Estate. Applicants must live in Mississauga and
have estatJIIshed themselves in the area. We be-

lieve in personalized friendly commission bonus
plan that more than matches our competitors.

For further details call Peter LePage F.R.I. Man-
ager, Harry LePage & Sons Limited Realtor. 279-

1330.

Harry LePage and Sons Limited — Realtor

15 Dundas Street Wesl/Mississauga, Ontario L5B 1H2

« LePage &Sons

Best wishes to all

Humber grads

CONVERTER MAN LTD.

34 BRYDON DRIVE, REXDALE, ONTARIO

745-8904

managed to move the puck out of

his own zone with ease.

If near misses counted, Humber
would have won the game. They
came close to tying the score near

the end of the second frame, but it

was Conestoga who added another

goal. With 59 seconds remaining,

the home side caught the Hawk
goalie too far out of his net and

scored to increase their lead by two
goals.

In the third period Humber again

came within one goal of tying the

game when Norm Watson tipped in

a drive from the point, but a Con-
estoga two-on-one break at 4:48

ended the scoring along with the

Hawks' chances of redeeming
themselves.

RECONDITIONED HAND CAL-
CULATORS $4.00 to $7.00. Adaptors
$4.00. Repairs $5.00 or less. Mon. and
Thurs. only in J109.

WANTED—The albums "Home and
Native Land" or "Bump'n Grind Re-
view by Mainline, either for sale orto
tape. Please contact Mark at Coven
ext. 514.

RIDE WANTED—Woodstock (London
Area) share gas. Reply to Coven.

REDECORATING?—need help with
the painting? If you would like some-
one to paint your home, office or
anything else, call Bryan, an experi-
enced, professional painter, at 749-
0751

. No job is too big or too small.

RIDE NEEDED—to Fort Erie on Fri-

days if possible, gas expense shared
reply welcomed at Coven.

FOR SALE—large modern sofa and
matching chair in good shape, open
to any reasonable offer, call after 6,

481-8322.

Springsteen photos, color and black
and white. Call ext. 513 or 514
(Coven)or741-9368andaskforSteve
Cassaboom.

HELP WANTED OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS—How to get $1.00 each for

out 1000 envelopes each month.
Guaranteed. Send $1 .00 for complete
plan. Please write to Allan Hansen,
3141 Arlington Ave., Saskatoon, Sas-
katchewan S7J 2K1.

FOR SALE—Smith-Corona typewri-
ter in excellent condition. $75.00.
Gold Tigers eye ring $30.00. Raleigh
10-speed good condition $125,00.
Reply to Coven.

1979 RD400—S&W, Rear set 320-
0km, serious enquireies only 845-
1868

CAMPUS REPS WANTED to adver-
tise student typing service within the
college. Excellent financial oppor-
tunity details 960-9042.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE—EXCELLENT DEAL!
P205.75 R15 Firestone Steelbelted
Radial 721 Tires $50.00 Each. -2

FR78-15 Firestone Steelbelted Radial
Tires $50.00 Each.—All four tires

have never been used. Phone. Joe
746-1548.

Winter Coat for sale. Grey twead

—

only worn once. Size 9-10. Asking $75
or best offer. Reply to Coven.

The Friends of Bob, Progressively re-

gressing their way to your broom
closet. P.S. TO THE SINNERS AND
FOXES: YOUR LOVE IN IS IN COVEN
(HUBBAHUBBA)

COVEN Classified, just one
minute-Who are these guys who call

themselves my friends? And why do
they get all the foxy chicks? And who
is this Wendy? Anyone with informa-
tion leading to the^rrest ofthese per-
verts, contact Coven, reward offered.
Bob.

Lonely tonight. Can't Find the right

person. Introducing Number's Per-
sonal Dating Service For students of
Humber College. For a short time, as
an introductory offer, we will arrange
dates with somebody of similar in-

trests. Free of charge. Prescreening
available and all inquiries and any
information about yourself to T.B.G.,

33 Humbeller Rd, Rexadale.

TYPING—thesis, reports, essays, re-

sumes, and editing. Custom essay
service. 86Bloor St. West, Suite S80,
Mr. Sym, 960-9042 M5S 1M5.

TO ALL STUDENTS—Fast accurate
typing of reports, thesis, financial

statements,etc. call 656-9497 any-
time after 6 p.m.

ESSAYS TYPED—Thesis report, es-
says, resumes, etc. Reasonalbe rates
Call Valerie 859-042 between 5-10
p.m.

Why do the Friends ot Bob want to

date my sister? She is deseasedl

Serveral items, must sell—interested

only—30 vol. Encyclo. Brit. Ill Lux-
ury binding-1 vivitar4 reel developer
tank & 4 reels (35 mm)-1 Paterson-
lOe file-2 Song 20 min. video-tapes.
Call Evus at 367-9681,

HEATHER, Happy Valentine's Day
and a happy six-months! Toujours
I'amour! Earl and Roosevelt.

FOR SALE—Return air ticket to Tim-
mins. Leaves Feb. 28, returns Mar. 8.

For info, call Barb, 249-8301, ext. 37.

TYPING SERVICES-For fast, reliable

and efficient services by former
executive secretary call 231-3529,
reasonable rates.

FOR SALE—Emerald and diamond
engagement ring plus matching
wedding band. Size 6'/4, 14kt yellow
gold, 12 round single cut emeralds,
excellent color and clarity, 18 single
cut diamonds. Engagement ring can
be used as a dinner ring. Market value
of set $2500.00. Best offer, phone for
an appointment 625-8876.

FOR SALE—1974 Pontiac Astre, new
tires, lower ball joints, 45,000 miles,
on rebuilt engine. As is, best reason-
able offer. Phone 624-9658 after 6 :30

p.m.

PAUL S.—Our relationship needs
more than eye contact. Let's get to

know each other. Syl.

FOR SALE—Chev. V-8 motor, good
cond. also 4 summer tires, 2 snow,
241-4774.

Ad deadline is Wed. 4:30 p.m. for

following Monday. Contact Rob
Lamberti L225 or ext. 513, 514.

WHO READS
BILLBOARDS?
ADVERTISE IN

I .ori Badder struK};le.> 'o> '>.•! Photo b> Ste\e (oMahoom.

Hawks clobber Colts
in strong overall effort

by Steven Cossaboom

number's women's basketball

team used all their skill on defense

and all their scoring punch to

soundly defeat Sudbury's Camb-
rian College Colts last Friday.

The Hawks outstanding offen-

sive pressure, consistant through-

out the game, forced many Colts

turnovers, and the offensive efforts

of Donna Lidstone and Lori Sad-
der helped to run the Hawks
halftime lead to 34 to 14.

Lidstone and Badder combined
defensively as well to keep the

Colts scoring efforts to a

minimum. Badder, at her right-

hand post position, controlled the

boards completely, pulling down
rebounds and blocking various ef-

forts by the Colts offense

.

The Hawks played consistantly

throughout most of the game , con-

stantly pressing the Colts in their

own end, forcing several turnov-

ers, giving the Hawks a chance to

build up such a commanding first-

half lead.

Some sloppiness late in the last

half gave way to some turnovers

against the Hawks, but even then

the Colts couldn't strike home to

cut down on the lead.

Lidstone and Badder combined
to score 45 points in the Hawks 59
to 25 victory.

Coach Gary Noseworthy ad-

mitted the Cambrian team wasn't

the stiffest competition his team
has faced this year, but he said the

Colts were a little tougher this time

•than the last time the two teams
met.

Cinderella ski team
captures Molson Cup

by Ann Cavanaugh

Despite the fact the ski season is

not over yet. Humber College's

men's ski team has won the 1981

Molson Cup, beating out 13 col-

lege teams.

Formed as a last minute entry

barely one month ago, the eight-

man, four-woman team had only

COVEN!

THINKING Or
A CAREER
CHANGE?

We have a position i v

able for a Real Es r ,.

Sales Person of the figh
est calibre. No experience
necessary, but helpful.
We provide extensive
training in both sales and
management oppor-
tunities, plus personal
growth programs and be-
nefits. If you are not now
reaching your full poten-
tial, call me for a fact
finding, no obligation
interview.

CAROLYN CURTIS

I

457-3110

(umiiqwlrust

one practice before entering the

Molson Cup Series.

"It s a Cinderella story.

Humber hasn't had a ski team for

eight years^ so we had no experi-

ence to draw from and most of

these people have never even raced

before," said Coach Bill Morri-

son.

After clocking good times in one

slalom and two giant slalom meets

over the past weeks, the men's ski

team finished first while the

women moved from eighth overall

to fifth overall in the last two

meets.

Morrison has nothing but praise

for his winning team.

Although the team will not at-

tend the final meet of the series,

they will be at Caledon Hills Feb.

1 9 and 20 for the OCAA final when
the Molson Cup will be awarded.
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Women's curling

sweeping in wins
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Humber's women's curling team is undefeated so far this season. Their most recent victory was a 9-2

trouncing of Sheridan College. Photo by Lynne Fitzgerald.

Game marred by fisticuffs

Hawlis emerge victorious
by Anne-Marie Demore

Humber's basketball Hawks
captured fourth place in the nine

teamOCAA last week by defeating

Sheridan, 56-46, in a game marred

by emotions and marked by a fist

fight.

The Hawks home game win in-

creases their chances to make the

play-offs, something they've never

done before.

Sheridan used a one-on-one de-

fense knowing that Humber has

problems handling it. But
Hawks remained in control.

the

Tempers and emotions came to a

head with less than one minute of
play when frustrated Sheridan
Bruin David Zezella chased Hawk
Dan Stoberman around the gym
and landed some punches.
Stoberman did not fight back. Both
players were ejected from the game
and suspended from the next.

Poor refereeing was blamed for

the fist fight. "Both sides didn't

like the referring and that makes
the game physical and out of hand.

Even the refs couldn't control it

(the fight)," said coach Doug Fox

.

Hawks' forward, Scott Stewart,

agreed the fight erupted because of

poor refing. "You could hear
bodies hitting underneath the bas-

kets yet no fouls were called . Tem-
pers get uptight with the contact.

The fight was inevitable.

Top scorers were Clyde Walters

with 15 followed by Locksly
Turner with 14.

by Lynne Fitzgerald

The women's varsity curling

team is 2 for 2 in league play, after

a solid 9-2 victory over Sheridan

College last Wednesday.
Humber's men's rink (a four

member team) didn't fare as well

however, taking a 6-2 loss; their

second in two games.

Each of the squads played nine

ends, alternating each of the four

curling positions.

Coach Bob Dobson, refused to

speculate on either of the teams
chances of making the March reg-

ionals.' He 'explained that both

Humber squads must play each of

the five teams included in the

league twice, once in dual meets

and again during a' two-day league

tournament at the end of February.

Doson, who has coached the

club for the last four years, said the

calibre of play has varied each

year.

"Thisyearthe women's is going

MMMMMMMMMMWH

to be close all around," he said

"and there are only two regional

spots (available)."

The four provincial regions will

be represented in an eight-team re-

gional bonspiel in March. Al-

though each College is allowed a

mixed entry, the coach said that

Humber didn't have the right com-

bination to produce one this year.

The club will meet Centennial

College on Wednesday at the East

York curling club.

"EMPTY DESK"
EXPERIENCED, aggressive

sales persons, interested in

embarking on exciting real

estate career. Call now for

personal interview, George
Piggott, F.R.I., 239-3956.

Guaranty Trust Co.

of Canada

WWfMMMMMMMMMMMAMWM

A Career in Real Estata

Is Easiarand Mmb Rewarding
With Royal Trust — WHY?

• You are' more than 50% sold
when you are with Royal Trust.
• 3-Phase Training Program for
new registrants.

• Course fees subsidized to
qualified registrants.

• National corporate relocation
program provides more buyers
and sellers.

• More inter-office referrals
from over 165 national offices.

• New 1981 Deferred Profit
Sharing Program for career-
oriented persons.
• Royal Trust banking facilities

provide lower rate loans to.

qualified employees. .

Visit and have coffee with us.

Find out how to get started or
how you can be more successful
with ROYAL TRUST.

Call:

Victoria CoMr, FJI.I.,

•22-000
ClarktoH, Mlnitamga

*

S. U. wants YOU
Lakeshore

To run for the posit/on of

PRESIDENT or VICE-PRESIDENT
of the Lakeshore Student Union.

^.Student
®*Unbn

Nominations Open: Monday, February 16

Nominations Close: Thursday, February 26 at 4:00 p.m.

Campaign Opens:

Campaign Closes.

Advance Poll:

Election Day:

Polls Open:

Monday, March 9

Tuesday, March 17

Monday, March 16, 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Wednesday, March 18

9:30 a.m. — 4:30 p.m.

Nomination forms available at the Student Union office. If you'regood— the S.U.

wants you.
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presents

WINTER MADNESS 1981
BLOW YOUR MIND yy

STUDENTS

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9th —

12 noon — In the Concourse
"SNOW QUEEN and KING CONTEST

12:30 p.m. — //? the Concourse

Band: THE BLITZ!

1:00 to 3:00 p.m. —/n
COFFEE HOUSE

'CAPS'

^ "MONDAY, MONDAY"

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10th —
"TEMPTING TUESDAY"
11 :30 to 12:30 p.m. — In the Concourse

"EAT TO THE BEAT"
B.A.G. presents Chocolate Pudding and

Spaghetti Eating Contest

12:30 to 1 :30 p.m. —In the Concourse
"THE BRADY BAND"

2:00 p.m. — Lecture Theatre

Movie "The BLUES BROTHERS"

3:00 to 6:00 p.m. —In
Pub "HAT DANCE"

CAPS"
**PrizBS**
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